ticular have suggested that pregnancy, birth and lying in were mainly private experiences, "rough passages" full of danger for the mother's life. 3 One historian adds that, even so, becoming a mother was "suffused with political meaning". A female culture of childbirth enabled pregnant women to resist their husbands' "patriarchal power" by withdrawing sexual services and physical labour. The lying-in chamber was a tolerated but exclusive arena of female gossip, where women forged networks to resist male control. 4 Clearly, women enjoyed a privileged position during pregnancy and lying in. But I argue that this was not necessarily due to the organization around childbirth of an exclusively female culture. In ways which historians have scarcely recognized, husbands played key participatory roles at times of childbirth. Sharing thenwives' understanding of bodily needs, they nurtured, entertained and comforted their pregnant women, and they celebrated safe delivery with them. Moreover, it was understood that women had a right to be cared for by their husbands; and communities supported them as they manoeuvred for more influence within their marriages if husbands failed to do so. This right to protection extended beyond the sphere of conjugal relationships. Pregnant women could also resist political violence by using their claims to protection strategically, and this again with communal support.
I shall attempt to elucidate these themes through sources which have not previously been exploited. They come from south-west German courts, from common people's complaints and demands recorded in council minutes, and from legislation. These sources reflect common people's daily life in fascinating detail (and demonstrate that historians are by no means forced to rely on writings by educated people and on medical discourse to reconstruct the cultural meaning of early modern physical experiences). Often in the most unexpected contexts, they give a strong sense of the ubiquity of the pregnant woman in the early modern consciousness, and show that it was a presence deferred to by men as well as by women.
In order to understand this deference, I address an additional theme, and a key one. It concerns contemporary beliefs about the ways in which social, physical and emotional experiences were linked -the notion, for example, that miscarriages resulted, not from organic deficiencies and mishaps, but from socially delivered shocks, or from withheld anger against others. These presumed linkages made women's emotional well-being during pregnancy highly dependent on public and private support. Pregnancy, childbirth and lying in were experienced by the "unfinished and open body ... not separated from the world by clearly defined boundaries" but "blended with the world" and suffused with the duality of birth and death. 5 A woman before, during or after childbirth occupied a liminal space in which outer experiences were readily transmuted into inner experiences which affected both her and the child. She knew that she could give birth successfully only if her whole body "flowed": she had to sweat, cry, shout and open her womb wide. Her vulnerability as she prepared to give birth was recognized and honoured. Gestation and parturition thus made sexual difference an "ontological category": they gave essentially different meanings to each sex which were rooted in contemporary perceptions of bodily processes. 6 Moreover, the experience of motherhood could have a wider ethical meaning. In particular social and political contexts it allowed women to demand respect for generosity, love and care as the conditions human life depended on. This article seeks to demonstrate how in these ways beliefs about women's physical nature could become a source of female strength.
n
The importance of childbearing (as distinct from virginity, for example) for women's sense of identity was vividly expressed in an incident during the Peasants' War. In March 1525 some women told the nuns of Heggbach convent that if they prosecuted their husbands for emptying the convent's grain-stores, they (the women) would return to scratch out the nuns' eyes. Then (as one nun reported) it would be the nuns' turn to "go out and milk the cows and wear rough jerkins", while the women "would come in and wear clean furs"; moreover, the nun continued, "we would be driven into the common crowd (gemeine Haufen) and have our dresses tied up over our heads, and we would have to bear children and have harm done to us, like them". 8 Nuns, in short, would have to experience work, wartime rape and the pains of childbirth in order to know what women's life was "really" like.
Only two months earlier Luther had preached about Timothy's insistence that although women had brought about the Fall, they were sanctified by the bearing of children. What, he asked, did nuns have to be proud of?
9 Protestant pastors repeated many times that a pregnant woman was "God's workshop", sanctified during and saved by childbirth. 10 Those who contradicted this, as did one Conradus Fabricius when he preached in 1539 that "when a woman became pregnant, the Devil entered her body and the child was not brought into this world by God but by the Devil", were reported at church-visitations and severely punished.
11
Protestantism, in short, had relatively little regard for lifelong virginity; its praise of motherhood drew on older tradi- 12 Since the late Middle Ages, devotional emphasis had focused increasingly on the holy family, Jesus' childhood and Mary's motherhood. Mystics like Bernard of Clairvaux taught that Mary, the virgin mother, liberated women from the curse of Eve. Women who might otherwise be dismissed as weak could prove their toughness by pointing to the pain they endured during childbirth. Their special needs and desires were respected: for example, a pregnant woman caught stealing fruit could not be prosecuted. 13 Similarly, cities passed legislation protecting pregnant women's health.
14 By 1436, Augsburg supported several lying-in women, 15 and Nuremberg introduced special alms for such women in 1461. 16 Its 1478 begging ordinance gave them permission to beg in front of churches wearing a special badge, or to send others to beg in "churches, houses and streets" on their behalf. 17 From the sixteenth century onwards, most towns seem to have regularly supported poor women before and after they gave birth if they were citizens. Midwives handed out "bedding, bread and lard to needy women", ensuring that "clean swaddling clothes and bandages were ready for the delivery". 18 At the beginning of the sixteenth century, pregnant women in Hall were also invited to an annual meal of fish, the symbol of fertility. 19 Fish was not to be eaten by virgins; 20 but pregnant women were believed to crave it. Even though this meal fell into disuse, a "lying-in florin" was routinely granted to the Hall poor during the early modern period. In 1687, for example, a daylabourer told a lower court that his wife had delivered a child, he had nine children, and it was difficult to feed his family because employment in the salt-works was hard to come by; he then asked for the "usual lying-in florin". 21 Wine ordinances similarly drew attention to women's needs after they had given birth. In 1650 the duke of Wiirttemberg outlawed cider-making because many citizens sold home-made cider as wine. "Foreign and poor countrymen" were thus deceived, and the practice "deprived and ruined poor and sickly women in childbed and breast-feeding women, who are unable to get a fair drink of wine". 22 Wine was believed to purify the blood, and together with meat was thought to be an essential part of the diet before and after birth. Durlach butchers risked being fined if they refused to give sick, pregnant and lying-in women cheap roast meat.
23
The language used about childbearing women of course depended on their social status. Honourable women would be described as "great with child" (gross schwanger), unmarried mothers as "big-bellied", or as a "dishonourably pregnant person" (in Unehren schwangeres MenscK). Even so, such mothers were commonly allowed to stay in civic poorhouses or hospitals for two weeks while lying in, and their mistress might be ordered to bring "meat and other food". In 1669, an exiled prostitute repeatedly returned to the Constance city gates "with a big belly" and successfully pleaded for permission to give birth in the poorhouse. 24 Two weeks were a brief time compared to the usual six weeks of lying in, but were at least something; moreover, the expense was borne by communes. These donations became less generous as the number of unmarried mothers rose during the 21 French Wars, 25 but in 1674 the Constance council could still grant a foreign soldier's wife permission to receive "wine and everything else needed by women who lie in". 26 Pregnant prisoners received a special diet, too. In 1683 the imprisoned daughter of a Hall shoemaker received half a Mass 21 of wine and half a pound of meat every day during her pregnancy, and "good, strong soups" afterwards -probably the best diet she ever had. 28 In these ways magistrates supported women materially before and after childbirth if their husbands were unable to do so, and they affirmed this commitment even towards prisoners, unmarried mothers and prostitutes.
Ill
The support for women in childbirth was double-edged, however. The child's welfare was increasingly given priority. Luther famously expected mothers to die themselves rather than let their offspring perish, and exalted self-sacrificial motherhood.
29
Motherhood was increasingly policed by secular authorities in both Protestant and Catholic towns and territories. Contraception and abortion were punished and miscarriages monitored.
30
Wurttemberg women who miscarried because they were reluctant to go into labour were accused as criminals and reported to the ducal supreme council, for such behaviour fundamentally challenged the view that motherhood was natural and sacred. Their cases are of particular interest, since they illuminate the emotional and physical conditions understood to be essential for a successful birth. 25 at University of Warwick on May 17, 2010 In 1597, for example, a town clerk's wife in Sulz was reported for "not having acted during her labour as she should". Another young woman had to be told by her midwife to use an onion to help her cry and push. 31 This woman gave birth successfully and merely received a warning; but in 1657 Anna Maria Krauth, the wife of a Neckarhausen marksman (Schiitze), was imprisoned for ten days and fined after three of her babies were stillborn. The parson said that he had spent eight days and nights with her, but she had sat "stiff as a stick", as if the birth did not matter to her. Her-husband had beaten her, and the pastor had "sharply reminded her of the law", but she refused to use the birth-stool or go to bed, and, the midwife added, she swore so much that "honourable people were frightened". None of the women present during the birth noticed any "seriousness" in her. Her mother claimed that she had paid no attention to her exhortations; she had earlier sworn that she wanted no child from Krauth. During her latest pregnancy she had said that it was as if "the Devil was in her belly", and on the way back from the Esslingen market she had exclaimed that she wanted to drown herself in the Neckar, or even be hanged on the iron gallows of Stuttgart. Her husband felt helpless. He testified that "he did not know what to do with her", describing her as a bad, obnoxious and ungodly woman. He begged for her to be pardoned none the less, because he needed her labour, and if they "did not work [even] for a single day they would have nothing to eat". Krauth was hard-working but disabled, with each of his thighs as thick as "a man usually was on his whole body". Anna Maria, conversely, had been spoilt in her youth and therefore dreaded even the effort of giving birth. One woman had reminded her a couple of times of her duty, and the schoolmaster's wife knew that she swore and cursed, "especially while she was pregnant". When the women had shown her one dead baby to make her feel guilty, Anna Maria had merely wanted to be killed herself. 32 In 1668, similarly, a carpenter's wife was accused of having behaved "wildly" during childbirth. She had refused to use the birthstool. Although the parson admitted that his own wife had given birth to several children in bed, the midwife and others insisted that this woman should stand in the stool, pulling her legs apart when she did so. Even then she suppressed her labour-pains, and neither sighed nor repeated "God grant it!" 33 These cases show how it was considered to be the woman's duty to suffer for the child's safe delivery, and how disturbing it was if she refused to go through this experience. 34 Along with menstruation, lactation and the menopause, women's experience of birth denned identity. The conjunction of fertility and finality was part of their being: the refusal to live through the pain and fear of death in order to give birth challenged views of what being a woman was about. The destructive force of such uncooperative women was feared. They were described as ungodly, suicidal, murderous, Devil-possessed. Both sexes felt this way: male doctors and officials were not on one side, with midwives, mothers and a supportive "female culture" on the other. 35 The case of a forty-year-old smith's wife in 1698 demonstrates very clearly both this fear and this concurrence. During twelve years of marriage Walburga had had only one child. She never joined other women in spinning-bees, nor spun hemp by herself. She was generally thought of as lazy, even though she sometimes helped her husband at the forge. The pastor had punished her because she had not attended in church during sermons. Everyone knew that she had run away from the village of Nahrstetten several times and wanted to kill herself. Now, having at last given birth to a girl, she suffered from severe melancholy, sighing: "I don't have any linen, everything is torn, and girls are so expensive, how am I going to dress her and give her a dowry?" She stopped eating for ten days. She neither listened nor spoke to other people, and lay immobile even when shaken, splashed with cold water or rubbed with snow. The mayor, schoolmaster and her maidservant suspected that this was unnatural. The maidservant knew that the Devil could be driven out of a body if he was insulted as "chicken-shit" (Huhnertr tickler). So she shouted this 33 Protestants used such "prayers" to console women, and to replace devotion to saints like St Margaretha. The story was reported by the woman's daughter HStASt, A 206, Bu. 2485, 1668, Agnes, Michel Riechen's wife, Gartringen. 34 Terminating a pregnancy was permissible before the child began to move inside the womb, but a "quickened" child had a God-given soul and it was a woman's duty to give birth to it. 35 The latter is the impression one is likely to receive, for example, from Crawford, "Construction and Experience of Maternity in Seventeenth-Century England". On conflicts between women in childbed, midwives and lying-in-maids, see L. Roper,
Oedipus and the Devil' Witchcraft, Sexuality and Religion m Early Modem Europe
(London, 1994), ch. 9.
at University of Warwick on May 17, 2010 at Walburga, who suddenly leapt at her and nearly strangled her. After she had stayed in bed for days she got up to cook porridge for her baby girl. Watching the flame, she decided to burn down her neighbour's house. Tried as a possible witch and arsonist beset by the "Devil of avarice", she was found guilty and beheaded. 36 These women's physical and emotional postures were at odds with the collective understanding of pregnancy. They were described as "clogged", their emotions stagnant or suppressed inside the body. The last example shows how it was understood that the physically blocked woman also put herself on the margins of all other areas of economic and social exchange: work, nourishment, inheritance, generosity, neighbourliness, love and care. When feelings were thus blocked by envy or hatred, the community was endangered. Arson or witchcraft might ensue if reconciliation failed. 37 As Barbara Duden has shown, being "clogged up" had in this sense real physical and metaphorical social meanings and consequences, in a society in which "there was neither a demarcated, self-contained body nor a social environment that stopped abruptly at the skin". 38 
IV
Duden's description of a "pre-anatomical" understanding of corporality helps explain why early modern people believed that shocks, rage, anger and other extreme excitements could cause illness and pain, and also why pregnant women were so fearful of terrifying sights or conflicts. Such experiences were dangerous because the ensuing physical symptoms could not be cured in the usual manner. On the one hand, a shock drove the blood away from the limbs to swamp the heart with blood. On the other, anger made the blood flow rapidly into the head, limbs and uterus, where its movement caused convulsions, the cessation of menstruation, and so forth. Women most commonly reported this as a "flux" in their bodies. It thickened the blood, making it impure and causing it to "clog". based on the notion that blood had to be pure and flow. 39 Hence cures entailed blood-letting in order to re-establish a balanced pace and distribution of blood inside the body. Accumulated blood (for example, in the uterus) was likely to be impure.
Pregnant women could not purify their uterine blood by menstruating. Instead, blood accumulated dangerously, surrounding the foetus for months. In 1573 the Protestant pastor Simon Musaeus imagined how, after God created a living being in the womb, he "moved it from side to side like a midwife, cleaning, so that we should not suffocate in filth". 40 The womb was like a dark cave, but also a dirty one. Christoph Volter, author of the 1679 Wiirttemberg manual for midwives, found it humiliating to reflect that he had developed in what was "almost a sewer, between many bad smells and filth". 41 Moreover, if a pregnant woman became angry, a hot flow of blood would swamp the fragile cells of the foetus, causing miscarriage; if she were shocked, blood would drain away and the foetus would starve. Thus the borders between women's inner body and the outer world were thin. Even imagined images could affect a foetus. 42 The symbiotic relationship between the body and the outside world was confirmed in the fact that pregnant women craved unusual (or even usual) food, or were unable to eat anything at all. If menstruating women felt confused about food (in 1699 a young woman told her family that she was unable to eat rice or salad because of her period), 43 pregnant women were even more so. A woman would vomit, or want to eat "raw, unnatural things" which, Luther mused, "would shock her, if she was healthy". More than one hundred and sixty years later Volter expected pregnant women to abstain from extremes, since dancing, violent laughing or voluptuous eating might damage the foetus. 45 However, he still recommended that relatives and servants who felt that a pregnant woman was about to behave indecently should withdraw so that she could "indulge in her lust properly without having to be shy or ashamed before anyone".
46
This precarious state of women's bodies and senses before and after birth explained a great deal to contemporaries. Just as an English maidservant allegedly gave birth to a cat in 1569, 47 so there were "monstrous" births in Wurttemberg. Parsons had to report every such birth to the supreme council, and women had to explain any deformity. Usually a shock of some kind was invoked to explain these phenomena. In 1659 a Stuttgart coppersmith's wife "of honourable conduct" bore a child with one foot and without genitals. She said that this could only be explained by the shock she had received from seeing a lame beggar on her way to market. 48 In 1677 a woman in the Hall territory explained that a dog with puppies had jumped up at her while she had been doing her laundry. She had almost fainted and later delivered a child with deformed hands and feet.
49 Shocks explained false pregnancies too. In 1551 Anna Ulmer in Esslingen pretended to have a hugely swollen belly, even though she was a virgin and fasting. Her interesting condition inspired at least three broadsheets, and her mother explained it by telling the court that Anna had been shocked to see a boy who suffered from fallingsickness. 50 High and low people flocked to Esslingen to see her, until she was imprisoned for life for fraud.
"Shock", then, was a common danger -so much so that in Gryphius's 1658 comedy Peter Squentz, those acting Pyramus and Thisbe (like Snug in A Midsummer Night's Dream) thoughtfully warned pregnant women in the audience that the lion was not a real one and was played by the local carpenter. 51 There were innumerable recipes for calming mixtures for use when women were shocked. The eighteenth-century Wiirttemberg manual for midwives proposed saffron and wine, or -cheaper and sweeter -wine boiled with sugar and cinnamon. 52 More radically, citizens in the south-west did not hesitate to insist that shockingly ill or ugly residents be removed in order to protect pregnant women. Town councils backed them. A Nuremberg ordinance of 1478 told beggars to hide malformed limbs out of consideration for pregnant women, and other towns followed.
53
Private complaints endorsed the point. In 1604 a man told the Memmingen council that Barbla Fiderer, who suffered from falling-sickness, was "a huge burden on her pregnant neighbours", his own wife included. On Wednesday at breakfast-time she had entered his house and shocked his wife by falling over. She "fell all the time and shouted terribly", he said; she was a loose woman, chased by lads, and a neighbour had seen her drunk, and also angry when her sister had beaten her for falling.
S4
In 1630, a man similarly reported to the Wildberg district court that "Claus Saalen's daughter was so disgusting that pregnant women might be shocked". The council confined her to her house in future. 55 Similarly, in 1685 Caspar Fritz reported to the Weinsberg district court that Jacob Bochen's wife had "horribly 50 ugly hands", and it was decided that she should cover them in public so that pregnant women would not be disturbed by them.
56
It is apparent from such incidents that the publicly recognized need to protect women during and after pregnancy provided a focus for narratives about disturbed social relationships, just as it mediated women's claims to respect and consideration. Some women used their pregnancy to dramatize complaints about noisy gatherings in neighbours' houses. 57 An Esslingen woman accused a neighbour of stealing meat from her while she was lying inthis to prove his recklessness as well as his dishonesty.
58 Some women skilfully dramatized their demands. In 1711 a pregnant peasant-woman quarrelled with other women about the rank of her seat in church. She asked the parson to decide the matter because she would otherwise be too upset to be able to shout during her labour. She showed him the swaddling-clothes she carried with her lest she give birth suddenly. Since the birth did not take place for another six weeks, the parson not surprisingly felt that he had been duped. 59 
V
The fact that pregnant women claimed protection, care and appreciation as of right, and long lying-in periods too, might help explain why deaths in childbirth were relatively uncommon in Germany up to the eighteenth century. A demographic study of three sixteenth-and seventeenth-century Wiirttemberg villages shows that women gave birth to five children on average up to the age of 38-40. Between 1690 and 1724, an average of four women in a thousand died within forty-one days of giving birth; but between 1760 and 1794 the average rose to eleven. 60 1655 and 1724, a woman would have run on average a 2-3 per cent risk of dying in childbed at some point of the procreative cycle; between 1760 and 1829 the risk was 5-6.5 per cent. 61 This change might be related, not only to a lower age of marriage, but also to an intensification of female labour during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, which forced many women to resume work shortly after delivery and reduced husbands to relative passivity.
62
During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries a husband would be affected by his wife's pregnancy roughly every other year. The quality of a marriage was tested in the long weeks before and after the birth, even though the husband would usually be excluded from the birth itself. The physical survival of most couples depended on intensive co-operation in work, with a clear division of labour and little leisure. Between a third and a half of all artisans did not employ a journeyman and depended on their wives' help. 63 Although a maidservant might take over female tasks when her mistress was in late pregnancy, many households could not afford such help. Female work during advanced pregnancy was nevertheless frowned upon, and it was understood that a pregnant woman should not carry heavy objects. 64 In 1602, it was a central point in a wife's complaint that during her pregnancy her husband, a cartwright, forced her to work because he had no journeyman. 65 Husbands had to reorganize the work-load, nourish their wives with meat and wine, buy or hire the bed in which she would lie in, and if possible pay for a nurse. 66 66 Sometimes a woman's father was obliged to send his daughter as much as "several buckets of wine": StAKN, HIX, F.48, 5 Apr. 1576. Even in illicit relationships, the fact that a man brought a pregnant woman meat and wine meant that he wanted her to keep the child and was committed to her, as in the case of Barbara Kohnbuhl, who had a relationship with a soldier: StAKN, K4, 9 Aug 1691.
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Constance independent nurses were commonly hired to look after lying-in women. Single women sometimes lodged with a married couple for the purpose. 67 It was also commonly accepted that debts might fairly remain unpaid if a husband expected his wife to be lying in soon. 68 Evidence of this kind suggests that few wives, even in poorer artisan households, resumed onerous duties early.
This impression is endorsed by the case of a Constance tailor, Lonhardt Lorer, in 1668. His brother-in-law told the mayor that Lorer had beaten and cursed his wife during pregnancy, thus depriving the foetus of its "food inside the womb", and again after she rose from childbed. He spent everything he earned on drinking, leaving wife and children without bread. Lorer defended himself by saying that he had cursed his wife only because she had lain in for eight weeks: he had wanted to move her bed from the ground floor to the upstairs bedroom to enable him to re-employ a journeyman. (Women always seem to have lain in in the main room, for warmth or company.) When Lorer cursed his wife she shouted to make neighbours think he was beating her. She told clients that he did not feed her well enough, and she had spent eight florins clients had given her. The council nevertheless did not believe this talc of a greedy, unruly lyingin woman and banished Lorer from the town.
69
A husband was expected not only to provide for his wife but to be close to her before and after the birth. When in 1525 the citizens of Rothenburg were armed to fight rebellious peasants, one man claimed that his pregnant wife would not let him go; he duly stayed behind. 70 Men were commonly released from prison as their wives approached childbirth. A Sulzdorf peasant was imprisoned in 1686 because he had left his wife for a day while 67 she was lying in. 71 It was emotional support that was needed. A child had to be welcomed by both parents, for this signified their union's strength. A Constance woman in 1562 accused her husband of betraying this union when he stayed in a tavern during her labour-pains. Later he even required her to sell the weddingdress he had given her. 72 In 1620 a Constance woman reported that her lying-in neighbour had only survived thanks to a friend who had looked after her. When the woman's mother had nagged her son-in-law to look for godparents, he had told her he would like to throw her down the steps. Overhearing this shocking response, the man's wife was instantly assailed by "labour-pains" and fears of death.
73 Curses on mother and child were dangerous; they could lead to miscarriages, since hatred destroyed life. 74 In 1614, a Protestant broadsheet attached a different moral to such curses. Mothers were commanded to internalize notions of what was good or bad for unborn children and not to miscarry or risk giving birth to monsters, because babies were God-given, even if unloved by their fathers. It recounted the tale of a pregnant woman who had urged her drunken husband, Hans Lorentz, to leave the alehouse and feed his family. (Plate.) When he started beating his wife, the innkeeper's wife told him to show her respect. Lorentz answered that she was "carrying Devil and hell" and was going to give birth to vipers and snakes. His wife angrily swore by God that she wished this would happen, whereupon Lorentz attempted to kill her with his sword. His wife escaped, but back home her labour-pains started and lasted eight days. Many women attended her and witnessed how she finally gave birth to a child with a long, snake-like tail. Shocked, she died instantly, and the child was killed. This story warned swearing husbands that they would not enter heaven, and pregnant women never to curse themselves; the women had to observe God's word "and read good books". As in the broadsheet, many women were usually willing to care for those who suffered long and difficult births. Otherwise, extensive female support networks (where other women would reside for days with the lying-in mother) could more easily be afforded by the p r~p e r t i e d .~~ However, mothers often supported daughters, and neighbouring women dropped in for chats, to give help, or to cook strengthening meals.77 In rural Swabia, the baby's godmothers would bring meals for between one and three weeks after the birth.78 Female relatives and friends also came after the birth to celebrate a safe delivery. It was important that a woman could look forward to their visits and gifts. In 1605, the wife of a Constance fisherman gave birth in the kitchen, two midwives attending. Her sister-in-law came afterwards with a quarter of In 1584, the Ulm council forbade the following meal for lying-in women because it was "too lavish": melted lard, flour, and a mixture of eggs, saffron, wine (or, wine and roast meat, and another woman with roast meat and eggs. 79 Women lent swaddling-clothes to each other. 80 Friends who heard about a birth would debate what to give the mother, and might send wine over some distance, or respond to husbands' requests. A seamstress's husband told women friends that she wanted lard and wine. 81 In return for such gifts, women would be invited for wine a couple of weeks after the birth.
Ever since the early fifteenth century, the authorities had acted with astonishing vehemence against these gatherings, in order to privatize and dignify the welcoming of a child (and make it less expensive). One of the earliest ordinances prohibiting childbedales and visits was issued in Constance in 1436, 82 though the bulk of civic legislation to similar effect was passed in and after the last third of the fifteenth century. Baptismal feasts, usually celebrated two weeks after the baptism, were more decorous because usually the parson was invited to attend. But attendance at childbed-ales often had to be restricted to relatives and godparents. 83 In 1570 the town of Hall prohibited childbed-ales because of dearth, and in 1586 the council permitted parents to invite only "one table of women". 84 Even though such cases imply that husbands were excluded from childbed-ales, there is evidence for small, mixed gatherings in common people's households.
No matter how small, these celebrations helped to make childbirth a public event. Neighbours were socially involved in all stages of the process, keeping an eye on the mother's condition and supporting her if she was ill-treated. 86 Shouts from women who were pregnant or lying in were monitored and remembered. 87 When in 1600 a citizen of Constance threw a glass at his wife, her nurse reminded him that a lying-in woman was "free" from her obligation to yield to a husband's authority; it mattered less than her and the baby's health. 88 Violence in other types of relationship was similarly outlawed. 89 If a woman was already heavily pregnant, the authorities were even prepared to accuse a violent man of infanticide if the baby died. 90 Violent scenes and deaths were remembered as definitive statements about men's failure to live up to their duty to protect women and children. Descriptions of the consequences of violence against mothers and small children were forceful. One woman, beaten by her stepfather, delivered a dumb child who soon died, 91 and in Constance in 1597, neighbours told how a baby had stopped sucking and died within a week because its mother had been beaten by her husband and father-in-law. 92 Hatred and violence stopped babies from wanting any exchange with the world through speech or food.
These events were dramatic; a child was lost. If husbands did not realize the cost of their violence, women forced them to. When Hermann Weinsberg's wife feigned a miscarriage, as recounted at the beginning of this article, she was behaving typically. If a man (or a woman, as Anna Maria Krauth's example showed) was thought to have caused a miscarriage, he or she would be forced to look at the dead child. In 1536, Margaretha Trinckler of Canstatt, tried for bigamy, recalled a traumatic situation during her first marriage. Her marriage had suffered from her husband's numerous affairs with maidservants. Pregnant in "the year of Duke Ulrich's marriage" (1511), she had become angry when her maidservant called her a liar. She was about to beat the girl when her husband threatened to put a knife "deeply into her and out of her should she beat the maidservant, even if she carried a prince". Shocked, Margaretha was unable to feel the baby during the following sixteen days. She wanted to discharge the maidservant. Her husband would not let her, but became increasingly uneasy himself. He told her to consult the midwife and pray to Our Lady in Hasslach. He wanted to have a mass said for the unborn child. Soon afterwards, Margaretha's labour-pains started. It took three days for the baby to be delivered -stillborn. The women who helped her sent for her husband, so that he would see "the child and the misery" and be "punished". He promised never to behave so thoughtlessly again, and said "he hoped by God that the child had been given a soul". 93 The "strength" women could gain from such experiences was, of course, purchased with pain; even so, miscarriages gave them a language with which to make husbands see that life needed to be nurtured by respect and love.
VI
The effects of political violence on pregnant women were similar. It was long known that they were in danger of miscarrying if they saw an executed body; or the baby, if born, was likely to be pale and sickly. The Hall gallows were allegedly moved out of town in the early fifteenth century because the evening sun cast the shadows of hanged felons on to houses near the river Kocher: "this has frightened pregnant women". 94 In 1550 the Imperial city of Augsburg similarly pleaded that the emperor's judge should abandon a plan to erect gallows in the fish-market in order to spare "pregnant women and other respectable people". 95 Customarily, pregnant women could beg for the lives of malefactors. A late medieval Swiss formula to be spoken immediately before execution asked judges to listen to married women's requests for mercy because Jesus had been born of a woman. It then referred to the pregnant women present, and asked for 93 mercy for the sake of the children they carried.conveyed in the news that fourteen women miscarried because of it. 103 In other instances, occupiers were forced to listen to childbearing women intercede for mercy. When, in 1689, Louis XIV ordered the city of Speyer to be burnt and all its citizens to move to France, two hundred mothers and pregnant women assembled to plead for the city's preservation. 104 Soon they found themselves homeless, their children crying for food; none the less, the incident shows that mothers were acknowledged as a distinct group within political communities, capable of making their own cases against violence.
On a lesser scale, a miscarriage could expose anger about imprisonment for political disobedience. In 1666, a pregnant woman had miscarried in prison, where she had been confined for a small misdemeanour. The midwife explained that a "flux from anxiety, anger and coldness" was the cause. A claim like this carried weight; the mayor's recklessness in imprisoning the mother had killed a baby. Another citizen had been sentenced to imprisonment for declining to do his feudal labour. ^His pregnant wife, deeply shocked, had been unable to feel the child. Both instances were reported at the district court. 105 Not surprisingly, therefore, pregnant women sometimes defied the law because they assumed that nobody would dare imprison them. A striking example of such defiance occurred when a day-labourer was employed to help build a Wiirttemberg councillor's house in 1676. With a load of oak-trees he drove to the sawmill near the junior bailiff's house. When some trees fell from the cart, the bailiff lost his temper and accused him of ruining the councillor's property, though the sawmiller insisted that no damage had been done. The sawmiller's pregnant wife thrust her head out of the window to join in the row and shouted, "Herr Vogt, I have an honourable man, and he is neither a fool nor a thief". The bailiff called her a witch and threatened to lock her up in prison. When, that afternoon, he sent the village marksman (Dorfschiitze) to arrest the sawmiller, the man insisted on going to Stuttgart to ask the ducal building-master whether the bailiff was acting within his rights. In his absence, the bailiff broke into the mill to get the sawmiller's gun, again calling his wife a witch and threatening to imprison her and put a shaming instrument round her neck. She replied that "regardless of whether she was a whore or a witch, she would like to see him imprison a defenceless pregnant woman". He ordered her imprisonment notwithstanding, and beat her down the steps. It was only the protests of the bailiff's wife that saved her from imprisonment. In the end the ducal supreme council fined the bailiff heavily. 106 Political opposition was often made similarly visible. Claims for the respectful treatment of pregnant and lying-in women were made tactically by communities. A man called Gugelbastian whose wife was pregnant during the Swabian "Poor Conrad" revolt in 1514 demanded that husbands of pregnant women be allowed to fish in the brook "without being punished for it". 107 ical" arguments around which rights could be negotiated. The language of pregnancy was one by means of which, inside or outside the home, opposition to domination could be cunningly expressed. Single women, even post-menopausal ones like Drutgin Weinsberg, would sometimes invent a pregnancy for their own advantage. A feigned miscarriage enabled them to show how disrespect hurt them. Hence, as a final example, a vignette from the life of an unmarried Constance seamstress, who in 1603 earned money by selling cloth to tailors. One day the tailor in whose house she lodged accused her of having sold him too little cloth for the money he gave her, and for not having paid her rent. When she replied that he owed her money, the tailor insulted her as a liar and a thief, knocked her down and pulled at her plaits. Women were confined to the fringes of the textile trade: fairness had to be fought for, and violence answered with womanly guile. So some weeks later the seamstress told the council that she had been pregnant when the brawl occurred, and (it seems) as a result she had suffered a miscarriage. When another tailor told her to make peace, she answered that the mayor and councillors "had not advised her to proceed that way", and that midwives and the civic doctor were going to examine her in court. The "mediating" tailor was furious that she had brought the matter to court: "What kind of dirty behaviour was this?" But she would not give in. 111 
VII
In developed economies today, pregnancy and miscarriage, birth and death, are seldom thought to be "rich with meanings which penetrate the whole of social life". 112 Needless to say, a woman's they affected attitudes, diversely, to the execution of justice and to husbands' abuse. They disclosed the costs of disregard and showed that life depended on care, respect and company. In short, a history of the body has to ask how early modern people gave meaning to their physicality and their needs in social interaction, and how different those meanings were from ours. 
